
Onderwerp: ~ X Class Solar Flare Energy Incoming~ Love is in The Air~
Van: "First Contact Ground Crew" <kgdeem@gmail.com>
Datum: 10-9-2014 23:26
Aan: apollosolaris@buijsadvies.nl

Hello  apollosolaris !

Gree3ngs Love Beings, WOOHOOO X Class Solar flare Heading our Direc3on for a Li;
Up and More Ac3va3ons to the DNA and Hearts UNITING, Love is in The Air~The
Love Energy is Really on the Move today as We con3nue to Move Forward in our
Mass Planetary Ascension which will not be allowed any longer to be prevented or
halted, Mother Earth's Decree to Live in the New Paradigm for Her and All Of
Humanity Is Universal Law and is above any egos, minions[archons], greys, zeta's, or
government leaders control. IN fact we have their number and 3mes UP! The
Unified Feild energy is now expanding an increasing rate as we move forward with
the Implant Archon removals taking place daily. Join us for Implant Removals Every
Evening Live at 5pm Mountain. Details Below! See everyone there, its a FAMILY
AFFAIR!

The Importance of the Implant Removals~ What is occurring as these are taking
place is that we are removing the blocks that have prevented everyones natural
state of evolu3on from progressing as well as disconnec3ng everyone from the
powers who were's control, though this Miracles are Occurring Quickly! Love is
taking over! Join us Live Tonight in this Magical Full Moon Energy for Some Healing
Magic! Bring Your family and Family Pets tonight for implant removal and Dna
Repair if they are open to receive these Gi;s from us as WELL, Live Chat and Love
Music, details below!

"This Full Moon can bring deep, sudden shi;s that will open up whole new vistas of
possibility."

SHARE AND HELP KEEP THE LOVE AND TRUTH FLOWING WITHOUT INTERRUPTION!
Total Received 855.54 $
Goal 3000$

As Your First Contact Ground Crew Team we hold a Unique Role and Responsibility
to assist in Upholding the Highest and Clearest Energy Field on the Planet for the
Mass Ascension! Thanks For Suppor3ng Those Who Are In Complete Service to
Love, Humanity, and All of You 24 Hours a day 7 Days a Week.

Thanks for Sharing and Caring Dona3ons can be made here
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/pay-the-energy-forward-make
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~The Spiritual Doctors are In~

Implant Removals with DNA Restructure and Repair~ The Moment to Be Happy and
Free~ Come Experience the Magic and The Miracles~ Daily Beginning at 5pm
Mountain 3me~ 3ll 10pm Mountain Live at this Link: hQp://3nychat.com
/connectwith5d

Gree3ngs Of the Highest Love From MotherGod, Orion and The First Contact
Ground Crew Team ~We have Been guided Recently Through Kryon and The Elohim
to Hold Sessions for Implant Removals and we are also introducing DNA Restructure
and Repair for All of Humanity and Your Family Pets. These Divine Gi;s and Abili3es
were acitvated for us through the Lions Gate Energies and was revealed to us as
part of our Mission and Service to Humanity. Everyone on this Planet whose had
Surgeries, Vaccina3ons, Flu Shots or have been in the military and abduc3ons most
likely have these, these implants have created an increase in dis-ease and more
pain and suffering, unneeded to keep people stuck in the programming. This has
been a part of the problem in the awakening process for many, so we iden3fied this
and then spent several days and hours in training with Kryon on how to accomplish
this task and its importance at this 3me. We Work together with Kryon and a Light
Team to remove these and we are able to do this in group sessions which we will
be holding every day now beginning at 5pm Mountain Time at this link:
hQp://3nychat.com/connectwith5d

During these you can also talk with us Live and many others in the experience via
live chat and we play high vibra3onal music as well. A WIN WIN and Great
Experience all the way around! We do suggest some type of energy paying it
forward for our service if you can. We can give you those details in the Room.

~See Everyone There for Some Real Love Healing and Lots of Fun TOO!~

LOVE MOTHERGOD, ORION AND THE FIRST CONTACT GROUND CREW TEAM
Link to Website Daily Informa3on Posted
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php

~Tes3monies from Recent Implant Removals~ Spiritual Surgery

"I am blessed to receive a clearing by MotherGod..Kryon and everyone involved
I turned 37 recently and MotherGod removed 7 of my implants
I consider it a great blessing in my life so far I feel areas in my body becoming
ac3ve..
and I felt energy flowing during the clearing..
I will definately be sharing this with others
and telling them to come in this
room and get a implant clearing
I feel it is an amazing gi;.."
Tara Grace

Quoted from Dandiff "My experience was that i could even feel the surgery already
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taken place. Especially the one close to my pineal gland. Had 5 of them. the tension
in my right shoulder immediately le; and since the few days none of my pains
came back.... even the experience that my 3rd eye got stronger and the body
feeling is completely different"

Quoted from Moonrose" Mom, for me, since the implant removal i see the people
literally with different eyes, they didn't change, i did, and it feels wonderful... i've
become calmer, a liQle more releaxed, and grown up (lack of beQer word), i am s3ll
the old (child like) me, but i have become wise, so it seems...."

X-FLARE: Earth-orbi3ng satellites have just detected a powerful X1.6-class solar flare
(Sept. 10 @ 17:46 UT). The source was ac3ve sunspot AR2158, which is directly
facing Earth. NASA's Solar Dynamics Observatory recorded the extreme ultraviolet
flash:Ionizing radia3on from the flare could cause HF radio blackouts and other
communica3ons disturbances, especially on the day-lit side of Earth. In the next
few hours, when coronagraph data from SOHO and STEREO become available, we
will see if a CME emerges from the blast site. If so, the cloud would likely be aimed
directly at Earth and could reach our planet in 2 to 3 days. Stay tuned for updates
about geomagne3c storms in the offing.

Quoted from Ute about X Class Solar flare Energy"Transmission Of The Mighty
Angels, Touching Earth:

We are part of a bigger process. The informa3on of this solar flare we are now
delivering, together with itÂ’s innate powerful energy aspect, is about the clear and
undeniable process of implementa3on and magnifica3on of the new era to be
established on your world. What you experience now with our arrival is not unique
to Earth though, you are par3cipa3ng in a greater process that includes your whole
universe.

The heralding of your new era is in the first place a change of your vibra3onal level
and fundamental increase of light on earth. What then ul3mately can survive and
con3nue to live and exist on your planet must naturally vibrate on that same level
of the incoming new vibra3ons, as soon as they have seQled down.

This is s3ll a phase of adjustments and change, as these vibra3ons and light-forces
are new and have not been fully established in your realm. That is why the major
changes you are expec3ng did not yet happen. For this to occur they must be
wholly vibra3onally integrated on earth as a coherent field.

As soon as this takes place, which requires even more stronger and more powerful
forces to enter your life space, the 3me for tangible and radical changes has arrived.

Un3l then be ready to tolerate and accept a 3me of instability and generally minor
changes, and we recommend that you cul3vate pa3ence and agree with the
present circumstances. Thereby it is important that you always bear in heart and
mind the bigger picture, which transcends your present experience and embraces
already the newly to arrive galac3c world with divine laws, to change your world
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into beauty, happiness, abundance, as an expression of love.

Therefore do not see in the constantly crumbling and unsa3sfactory details of your
present world stability or even a fix value! Raise above the weight and density of
your old world and allow your heart to flow freely already in the new world. Do not
miss to take advantage of the presently incoming forces of light and allow them to
inform you with the vision of your new world. Create spaces of beauty to invite the
new energies and to allow them to seQle in. That way you are crea3ng already
anchor points for the new world.Join together to create by now seed groups of
possible future forms of a new human society while you prac3ce love and
forgiveness.Feel together as One Heart our mighty Presence of Light that wishes to
enter your heart and bodies. Feel how precious this Light is, how full and how
powerful and at the same 3me how gentle and sweet. And it is you who allows this
power to express itself as love. It is the Healing of your past which arrives now, it
allows you to make peace in your heart with everything you ever suffered!.It is this
peace which is the establishing factor of your new world. Let it spread throughout
all the cells of your bodies and thereby seYng alight all other bodies, which build
together the one body of humanity.

We come with unspeakable joy to bring you this message! Conveyed by Ute

Gaia Blooming~Today we have a lil help in releasing anything in our rela3onships
that came up with the full moon but hasn't quite been resolved. This is an
opportunity to look at what is and listen to yourself about what you should do for
you! Leave behind any illusions, delusions, etc. This could also bring up any past life
instances that are affec3ng your personal reality/ rou3ne/ life. Moon in Aries is
giving us an independent streak that will help us in seYng the boundaries that we
need in our lives so that you can pursure your soul passion!

Quoted from Taryn "We will begin by first sharing our perspec3ve of the current
now moment and then we will shi; into your future 3me lines. As we have said
many 3mes, and it is worth repea3ng, we do not perceive any3me to be in your
future or in the past, rather we see all 3me happening simultaneously. It is only the
rate of vibra3on and frequency that seemingly divides your experiences into
different 3me periods. With that being said, let us begin. As many of you are
no3cing, you are in the midst of making very large transi3ons in your lives. For
some it feels quite chao3c as if you are in the midst of a twirling tornado and
haven't the slightest idea when and where you will be placed on solid ground
again. To this we say, congratula3ons! You see, many of you are in the midst of
manifes3ng the many changes you have con3nually wished, dreamed and hoped
for. Humans rarely enjoy change, it's something that is quite perplexing for those of
us in the higher realm s as the universe is always changing; it is always shi;ing to
reflect back all that you are resona3ng with. Though humans fear change almost
more than any other fear they collec3vely hold. We would like to assure you once
again that this year has offered you each a wonderful opportunity to really
demonstrate just how far you have come, how much you have learned and how
much you are currently able to trust that all will be exactly as it should. A rather
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difficult challenge for some of you though we can assure you that this transi3on will
be well worth the effort. Just as each of you are going through your own
transi3ons, so too is your collec3ve consciousness. The things that were previously
allowed to take place on your world will soon become a thing of the past."

Take a moment and ponder this; every single person you have interacted with over
the course of your Earth plane existence has given you something. Even if the
ending of the encounter was not the best, something good came out of it. It may
have been as small asa recipe you would not have had before or something
big....like learning to deal with a difficult emo3on and know that you will s3ll be
okay a;er it is all said and done. When you choose to change the focus from "bad"
to good, you are giving yourself the wonderful gi;s of forgiveness, acceptance and
peace. Enjoy! ~ Creator

Love. Be in it. Give it to yourself and others. Receive it.
That's all.

Today's Brilliant Posts:

~Miracles Con3nue~ Implants are Real and The Doctors are IN~ LOVE WINS
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/miracles-con3nue-implants-
are-real

A whole new world: A look at what's to come"
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/a-whole-new-world-a

~Opening the Eye of Horus (Autumn Equinox 2014) ~
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/opening-the-eye-of-horus

~The Effect Of Solar Flares On Our Pineal Gland~
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-effect-of-solar-flares

Enlightened Beings ~ The Golden Secret To Shi;ing Out Of Suffering
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/enlightened-beings-
the-golden-secret

Why BEing THE CHANGE Is the Most Effec3ve Method
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/why-being-the-change-is

You are a Sparkling Ray
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/you-are-a-sparkling-ray

DAILY VIBRATION & MANDALA REPORT for Sept 10, 2014
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/daily-vibra3on-mandala-
report-for-8

Glasson ~ Honouring Your Faces of Love by the Celes3al White Beings
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/glasson-honouring-
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your-faces-of

Mother Mary: You Are Becoming Master Alchemists - Channeled by Fran Zepeda
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/mother-mary-you-
are-becoming

Karen Dover ~ GOD Message for 9th Sept 2014
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/karen-dover-god-message-
for-15

HeavenleQers ~ The Art of Worry
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/heavenleQers-the-art-of-worry

Volcano-Tornado, CME Impact Coming | S0 News Sept 10, 2014
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/volcano-tornado-cme-impact-
coming

The Energy for September 10, 2014
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-energy-for-september-10

The Oracle Report for Wednesday, September 10, 2014
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/the-oracle-report-
for-wednesday-9

Previous NewsleQer
NewsleQer~ Welcome to the 9~9 Gateway~ Con3nued Miracles Unfolding
hQp://firstcontactgroundcrewteam.com/blog1.php/welcome-to-the-9-9

Dear Ones, you would save yourselves a tremendous amount of 3me and effort if
you would simply choose to follow the path of ease.Following the path of ease
does not mean you are copping out. Many of your have nega3ve connota3ons
associated with ease. To follow the path of ease doesn't mean you are lazy, sloppy
or uncaring. It means that you are choosing to work with the universe. It means
that you are being selec3ve of how you use your energy, that you are unwilling to
waste energy pushing against things that aren't working, and that you prefer to use
your energy wisely with an eye towards what is being supported for crea3on at any
given 3me.So if you are trying to achieve something and you keep being met with
roadblocks, it simply means the flow is not suppor3ng that ac3vity right now.
Rather than bumping up against that wall, 3me and again, which will only create
more frustra3on and limited gains, why not allow yourself to simply be redirected?
The universe is alw ays conspiring to help you, always trying to lead you down the
path that is being supported for you. You will save yourselves a lot of 3me, effort
and frustra3on and become far more efficient, if you simply begin to trust and see
ease as the direc3on the universe, and your soul, wants you to take. ~Archangel
Gabriel
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Thank You Everyone This Website is Currently geYng over 30,000 Hits Daily! Thank
You for Sharing The Love, Truth, and Light with Others!
Love MotherGod, Orion,and The First Contact Ground Crew Team

Please do not reply to this email!

This message was automa3cally generated by b2evolu3on running on 5D Now.
Your login on 5D Now is:  apollosolaris • Lost password?

Too many emails?

To configure the emails you receive, click here: edit no3fica3on preferences.
If you don't want to receive this newsleQer anymore, click here: instant unsubscribe.

Powered by b2evolu3on
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